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A SOUTHERN SHOW WITH THE CURRENT COMMENTPAPER s MAKING ON THE SOUTH

SOUTH LEFT OUT.ATLANTICStarThe The Srrathern Commeroial Congress
expected its meeting this year to beSavannah, taking the lead of other

South Atlantic localities with idealPublished by the
WILMIKGTON STAB COMPAKY, INC.,

Wilmington N. C.
the biggest in its history and for that
reason it accepted the invitation ofadaptabilities for manufacturing pulp

and paper, witnessed last week the in New York to meet in the biggest city
auguration of operations at the fine in America and the greatest city In
plant of the , Atlantic Paper and Pulp

A strong- - effort Is being put - forth
by County Agent W. P. Holt to in-

troduce pure-bre- d cattle In Stokes,
and a visit to some of the leading
dairy farms of the state located in
Catawba and Iredell counties Is being
planned by Mr. Holt, when a num-
ber of the leading farmers of the coun-
ty wi;i visit the piaces mentioned
above. The object of the trip, which
will be made In about two weeks, is
to allow our people to see the prac-
tical side of dairy farm work and to
purchase such bure-bre- d cattle as
they see fit: The trip will be made
In cars and will consume two or three
days probably. Danbury (N. C

Corporation, which started up its mill
September 15th. The weeks' run was

the world. Not only have New York's
business men and financiers co-opera- ted

in making elaborate arrangements
for the meeting but they have securedhighly successful and the new industry

for the Georgia city has greatly Inter
ested the business men of the oity.
They naturally wonder winy in the

a whole hotel for the holding of a
Southern States exposition, but con-

cern lag both these October events It
is said in the Chamoer of Commerce
department of the Charleston Post:

The ohamber has received a re

world Savannah has not long ago had
a paper ami pulp making Industry,
considering the fine resources availa The Robeson county Indian is giving

trouble In another direction. The or- -minder of the annual meeting of theble to It. However, it is now a verita
New Discovery! Takes Place of Dangerous Calomel It Puts Your Liver To

Work Without Making You Sick Eat Anything It Can Not

Salivate Don't Lose a Day's Work!

Southern Commercial Congress, which der for the forty per cent of the draft
quota was for white men. There bewill be held this year In New York.ble industry, the fine opportunity for

which has been neglected all these
years.

Because of the beginning of this in
dustry. Savannah, has had an immense

ing but 15 per cent of whites left, it
was manifestly impossible to comply
with the adjutant's request. Since the
late Mr. Hamilton McMillan's "Lost
Colony" theory was adopted by law,
and later given recognition in the con-
stitution, through the late Senator J.
F. Payne, Robeson has three races of
men. The colored race has the "Jim

amount of publicity all over America
during the past week. Nearly every
Northern newspaper and magazine' has
had an account of this new enterprise
at Savannah, and it is welcomed as one
more pulp and paper mill as a means

Entered as second class matter at
the postofflce aC Wilmington. N. C.,
under act of Congresa, March 2.

MEMBER THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.
The Associated Press is exclusively

entitled to the use for Publication of
all news credited to it or not other-
wise credited in this paper and also
the local news published herein. All

of special dis- -rights of
patches herein are also, reserved.

PUBLISHERS' ANNOUNCEMENT.

THE MORNING STAR, the oldest daily
newspaper in North Carolina, is pub-
lished and mailed to subscrib-
ers outside the county at $6 per
year. $3 for six months; S1.50 for
three months or served by carrier in
tne city and suburbs at 60o per
month, or, when paid in advance.

J3.50 for six months,$7.00 per year;
$1.75 for three' months.

THE SUNDAY STAR, by mail, one
year, $1.09; six months. 50 cents;
three months. 25 cents. .

ADVERTISING RATES may be had on
application, and advertisers may rest
assured that through the columns of
this paper they may reach all Wil-
mington. Eastern Carolina and con-

tiguous territory in South Carolina.
Obituary sketches, cards of thanKs,
communications espousing the cause
of a private enterprise or a politi-
cal candidate will be charged at the
rate of 10 cents per line, to persons
carrying a regular account, or, it
paid in advaace. a half rate will be
allowed. Announcements of lairs,
festivals, ball, hops, picnics. ex-

cursions, society meetings, political
meetings, etc., will be charged un-

der the same conditions except so
much thereof as may be of news
value to the readers of the paper, in
the discretion of the editors.

TELEPHONES: Business Office, No. 52.
Editorial and Local Rooms, No. 61.

COMMUNICATIONS, unless they con-

tain important news, or discuss
briefly and properly subjects of real
interest, are not wanted, and, if ac-
ceptable in every other way, they
will Invariably be rejected, unless
the real name of the author accom-
panies the same, not necessarily for
publication, but as a guarantee of
good faith.

ALL DRAFTS, checks, express money
orderB and postal money orders for
the paper should be made payable
and all communications should be
addressed to

THE WILMINGTON STAR CO.

towards making America independent
of the foreign supply. An article i

the Philadelphia Public Ledger say
the manufacture of pulp and paper
adds a new chapter to Savannah's com

Crow" ear provided by law, but no
"John Red" arrangement has been le-

galized and hence often to the cha-
grin of many white people mingle
with the vhites in car and depot. The
government tried to get. the exemption
board to certify these drafted Indians
as white men, but the board decided
that they could not take that step, since
for political, or politician's expediency, j

they had been already re-creat- ed into
a new race by law. However, they j

may go to Camp Jackson today and I

the commander of the National Army
can make whatever race of them that
he is most in need of at present. Ex- - j

pedlents seldom work well and re- - ;

creatine a race is no exception. slnc !

a day's work. I want to see a bottle of this won
derful liver medicine in every home here.

Calomel is poison it's mercury it attacks the
bones, often causing rheumatism. Calomel is dan-gerou-

s.

It sickens while my Dodson's Liver
Tone is safe, pleasant and harmless. Eat anv-thin-

afterwards, because it can not salivate. Give
it to the children because it doesn't upset the sto-
mach or shock the liver. Take a spoonful tonight
and wake up feeling fine and ready for a fuu
day's work.

Get a bottle! Try it! If it doesn't do exactly
what I say, tell your dealer to hand your money
back. - Every druggist and store keeper here knows
me and knows of my wonderful discovery 0f a
vegetable medicine that takes the place of dange-
rous calomel

mercial history, yet It took Northern
capitalists to see the opportunity and
take advantage 'of it. That certainly

I "discovered a vegetable compound that does
the work of dangerous, sickening calomel and I
want every reader of this paper to try a bottle
and if it doesn't straighten you up better and
quicker than salivating calomel just go back to
the store and get your money.

I guarantee that one spoonful of Dodson's
Liver Tone will put your sluggish liver to work
and clean your thirty feet of bowels of the sour
bile and constipation poison which is clogging
your system and making you feel miserable.

I guarantee that one spoonful of this harmless
liquid liver medicine will relieve the headache, bil-

iousness, coated tongue, ague, malaria, sour stom-
ach or any other distress caused by a torpid liver
as quickly as a dose of vile, nauseating calomel,
besides it will not make you sick or keep you from

is a reflection on local visuality.
For the last twenty years Norway

and Sweden have been supplying this
and other countries with what is

the Almiehtv has drawn the bounda- - iknown as "kraft" paper pulp, made by
the sulphate process from resinous ries. Maxton Scottish Chief.
woods. The Atlantic company now be
comes one of the dozen concerns in the Among the North Carolina Indus-- ;

tries that, have lately sprung into
prominence the cheese manufactured ;United States producing this commod

trv Division nf tVio Fvf moi. o

will be on hand to aid the Board l

October 15 to 17. It is improbable that
under present conditions the chamber
will take an active part in this year's
convention of the congress, and infor-
mation from many other Southern
cities is to much the eame effect. The
Southern States Exposition, a part of
the congress, will be held at a New
York hotel, October 13 to 20."

If what the Post says is correct,
there is to be held in New York a
great Southern meeting and a South-
ern States Exposition with the South
left out altogether like a production
of Hamlet with the Hamlet left out.

We hope It is not true that Charles-
ton and "many other Southern cities"
will not be represented at the October
meeting of the Southern Commercial
Congress and that Southern States Ex-
position. The Southern States and
Southern cities- have had a whole year
to prepare for this event and If they
are not represented it certainly will
indicate a state of stagnation that has
no reason for existence.

Southern States ana cities are anx-

ious for publicity for the resources and
possibilities and the progress and
development of the South, and hun-

dreds of thousands of dollars are be-

ing spent for what is supposed to be
publcity, yet there seems to be indif-
ference to. the greatest opportunity for
publicity that the South has ever had.
A successful meeting of the Southern
Commercial Congress would be herald-
ed all over the world as indicating the
spirit and progress of the South, but
a flat failure of the South's New York
meeting would emphasize those "cer-
tain conditions" mentioned by the
Post. New York, if not the world,
would take those conditions to mean
that the South is a dead duck.

The South marvels at the slowness
of the world to recognize its immense
possibilities, but when we deliberate-
ly neglect a magnificent opportunity
to make known those possibilities we
need not wonder at all that it takes
the world an age to learn about the
South's resources. Since Wilmington
is anxious for effective publicity. The
Star hopes that the Oape Fear city
will be represented in New York. This
is a good time to show that we are
not in a mummy state.

OUR COUNTY GOVERNMENT

in Watauga and other counties is at-
tracting unusual attentions Connois-
seurs who have tested the Watauga
sample declare It to be the equal of
any cheese that is made domestic or
foreign, while some go so far as tr
state that it is far superior to tne

1IUUD 111 L11C11 CAiliUU,

ity, and is the only plant of its kind
in the southeastern seaboard territory.
It will turn out about sixty tons of
pulp daily.

Owing to the rapid growth of the
parcels post traffic and the consequent
need of strong light containers and

friends his wit and charm in relating
personal incidents ofMrips and encoun-
ters on the river made entry into such,
a gathering a privilege. Of a natural-
ly open and generous nature, he de-

spised shams and deceits. Brought up
under conditions with few privileges of

Sired Up Sixth Diatrict.
Liumberton Robesonian: "Represent!,

tive Godwin has sized up the sentlmen:MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1917. education, he felt the lack in himselfpacking cases, there has been an un of this early training, but he quietly

In connection with Sandhill Fair,
which is to be held November 22nd and
23rd, a Berkshire sale, show and con-
vention will be held with three of the
greatest authorities on Berkshire,
Messrs. Frost, Dodge and Springer,
present. The meeting is backed by the
American Berkshire Association and a
large premium list has been arranged
for this exhibit.

The fair itself will also add much of
interest to the exhibition and Secre-
tary Davis, who is also County Agent
for the Agricultural Extension Ser-
vice, is working to make this fair rep-
resentative of the agriculture of the
whole section. It is probable that rep-
resentatives from the Animal Indus- -

English and Swiss varieties so popu-
lar in this country. All of which again
brings up the question of the splendid
opportunities for profitable cheese
making to be found in Western North
Carolina. Farmers in the middle and
eastern sections of the state long ago

in his district correctly. Folks of the

Sixth are patriotic and loyal as are t
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be found. They ,inow there will tiers

be any peace worth the name or safetrrealized the fact that the war in Eu-
rope created a scarcity of cheese, as in the world for free peoples until th

present rulers of Germany are lickedwell as in other food commodities.
Thus it has happened that cheese from to a fare-you-ve- ll; and they wanttt

help do the job."the Old North State has eo". abroad.
and has been bought or ?Tie allied
governments at very tempting prices.
At the Episcopal farm in Watauga
county cheese making has become a
fine art, and some of its product thai

studied every situation coming into
his dealings with those about him, un-
til his self-madene- ss gave him an equal
footing with those he met, a commer-
cial and social standing that he had
striven to attain from early youth.

To others like myself, the passing of
Capt. J. W. Harper gives a heart
pang. It was good to have had his
friendship, his companionship. He al-
ways seemed so strong, so necessary to
this Cape Fear river, with his steamer
carrying its hundreds, very many of
them humble and grateful recipients
of his generosity. A man of this gen-
eration in heart bigness, the writer is
thankful to have been privileged to
have enjoyed anu experienced tne com-
panionship of Captain Harper for so
many years. It is a privilege to bear
this simple expression to his life, as
known and felt by one who has often
borne testimony through the press to
his acts while he was here among us.

CHAS. Li. STEVENS.
Southport, N C, Sept. 22, 1917.

precedented demand for the tough
"kraft" materials and there is no let-
up in sight. The scarcity of ln and
glassware has also been a factor.

The Atlantic Paper and Pulp Corpo-
ration's capitalization consist of $300,-00- 0

6 per cent mortgage bonds, $200,-00- 0

7 per cent preferred stock and 10,-0- 00

shares of common without par
value. Isaac H. Fetty, head of the Port
Wentworth Lumber Company and the
Savannah River Lumber Company, is
also president of the paper corpora-
tion. Directors include Hugh H. Le-vic- k,

of Lee, Higginson & Co., and Jas.
Imbrie, of William Morris Imbrie & Co.

At present the United States is still
importing- - Swedish and Norwegian
pulp, as the magnitude of the demand
for strong, light containers and pack-
ing cases, as well as heavy paper for
commercial uses, makes a strong mar

has found its way to this city may
be classed as a delicacy. If Watauga
can produce nne cheese, why cannot
Buncombe and other counties do like-
wise? No section of the state is bet

Wanted In Wilmington a grain

ter suited for pasturage than our own,
and certainly there is as much profit
in cheese as there is in milk and but-
ter. It was stated recently that a
large purchase of land has been made
in the Ivy section, and that an enter-
prising individual will shortly begin
to manufacture cheese in that lo-
cality. Such an example should be
contagious, and we have no doubt that
the successful manufacture of this
commodity in Western North Carolina
is not far distant. Along: this line we
would again 'add a word in behalf of
the movement to encourage the more
expensive raising of sheep and cattle
in Western North Carolina. Never

Cheer tip. The Florida orange crop ket for all (the stook available either
here or' in foreign countries. Thiswill soon be on the market.
very plainly indicates what a conspic
uous opportunity is this Industry for
Southern timber sectons, such as those

If you have to eat your words1, con-
serve them for the balance of the
war. of whch Savannah and Wilmington are

notable oetners.

In 1913 the cost of county govern-
ment In North Carolina was nearly
$7,000,000, more than twioe the cost of
state government, according to a coun-
ty government study appearing In the
North Carolina University News Let-
ter under date of -- September 20. The
feature article In that publication is a

were times more full of promise; neverThe promoters of the Savannah millThose who take it easy find it mighty
hard to take something home Saturday
night. are satisfied with the Immense avalla were opportunities more alluring than

the present, and the farmer is surely
blind to his own Interests who neglects
to hear the call. The old objection

ble supply of timber for their mill, yet
Wilmington has the advantage of a

FAYETTEVILLE RED CROSS
CHAPTER OPENS WORK ROOM

Fayetteville, Sept. 22. The Red
"Cross room in the Ray-Hor- ne building,
which will hereafter be the center of
the activities of the local chapter, was
opened last night with informal exer-
cises. There were a talk on the Red
Cross war work by Hon. N. A. Sin-
clair, chairman of the Cumberland
county exemption board, patriotic rec-
itations by little Miss Anne Slatter.
and National music. Examples of Red
Cross knitting and sewing were on ex-

hibit. Girls in Red Cross costume took
a silver offering for the purchase of
wool for the knitting of Cumberland's
allotment of sweaters, socks and muf-
flers, and sold candy for the same ob-

ject, a good sum being secured in this
way.

The room to be used by the Red
Cross was placed at the disposal of the
chapter by the owners of the building,
W. W. Horne and Lieutenant Donald
F. Ray.

timber supply three times greater than comprehensive and statistical discus
"The Kaiser Is sick." You'd be sick

too, if you could foresee what is com-
ing to you. sion of this question, and while it re

against sheep raising the inroads
made by worthless dogs can be over-
come by united action, and it be-
hooves the farmers of this section to
lend a willing ear when the apostles

that at Savannah. TtitB is not at all
a detrraction of the pulp and paper

You might as well have the use
of that building you are planning there is nothing
to be gained by waiting. There is no prospect of

prices going down for some time after the war is

oven Go ahead and let your contracts.
When it comes to the roof you can make a real
caving, and get a better roof by specifying

lates specifically to North Carolina it
also takes in American countymanufacturing- - possibilities at Savan- -The great majority of the people of

a nation must think alike before it
can have a national soul.

of sheep raising take to the stump. qhah, because that cannot be gainsaid,
but The Star mentions It to show what Asheville Citizen.That North Carolina Club study pro
an exceptionally fine opportunity ex CAPT. JOHV W. HARPER.nounces county government "the least

creditable institution In America," and
we don't think the cities can dispute it

ists at Wilmington for a similar in-

dustry.. This vast opportunity at Wil-
mington certainly ought to be very at and claim that credit for municipal

When you are feverish and cross,
take something for it instead of taking
it out on somebody else.

Don't let the grass grow under your
feet on account of the war. It will
continue o grow there after the war.

O
tracting to both home end outside cap government, which ! not very far be

TO HOLD BERKSHIRE SHOW.ital. We are confident that if strong hind county government. Generally TMMlocal interests would take hold of this speaking, county government is a re
matter in a vigorous manner, Wil flection on popular government, and 1 fiiiMii;jii;uu.,.iWij
mington could have a pulp and paper the club study makes out a good case

Editors who discuss Russian condi-
tions would be surprised to know what
Russian conditions are. They could
Quit guessing them.

Roofin;against the "jungle" syetem of commill in six months.
The chief advantage that Savannah

will have in her pulp and paper mill Is
that other industries will spring up

mune government in this country.
While county government in Carolina

Will Be a Feature at the Sandhill Fair
This Teitr.

(Special Star Correspondence)
Raleigh. N. C. Sept. 22. The Sand-

hill country, under the direction of one
of the most efficient Boards of Trade
in the South, is taxing the lead in
many Important Industrial and agri-
cultural development matters. Just
now its versatile Secretary, Clyde
Davis, announces that henceforth the
State must look to the section for all
of the best pure-bre- d Berkshire pigs.

makes a bad showing and costs nearly
along with it for the utilization of the $7,000,000 a year, there are people who

The world war has caused tbe price
of silver to rise' almost to the sixteen-to-on- e

ratio value. The wheat argu-
ment was not In it with war.

pulp and paper in the manufacture of want every legislature to establish
more new counties for enrollment into
our inefficient county system, which,
however, is hardly a system at all.
We quote from the News Letter:

Colonel Roosevelt has freely advised
the Russians what to do, but owing to
the fact that there are 165,000,000 Rus-
sians, the war will be over before
they will find out what the Colonel's
advice was.

Tobody knows how the county
stands not even the county commis

SYMPTOMS OF

HER DISEASE
sioners, in many instances. Usually
there is no exhibit under classified
headings, and so nobody can tell ex

CERTAIN-TEE- D is not cheaper because the quality is lower,

but because it is a less expensive roofing-t- o manufacture. It is

"better, not only because it is cheaper, but also because it is light

weight, weather-tigh- t, clean, sanitary, fire-retard- ant and costs

practically nothing to maintain.
It is now recognized as the preferable type cl roofing for office

buildings, factories, hotels, stores, warehouses, garages, farm

buildings etc., where durability is necessary.
CERTAIN-TEE- D is guaranteed for 5, 10 or 15 years, accord-in- g

to thickness (1, 2 or 3 ply).

There are many roll roofings on the market, but only ona
CERTAIN-TEE- D. It pays to get the best. It costs no more

to lay a CERTAIN-TEE- D roof than it does to lay a poor

roof, but there is a vast difference in the wear. You can't tell

the quality of a roofing by looks or feel Your only safety is the

label. Be sure that it is CERTAIN-TEE- D then you arc

attain of quality and guaranteed satisfaction.
Certain-tee- d Slate-Surfac- ed Asphalt Shingles

are supplanting wood and slate shingles for residences. They cost less,

are lust as good looking, wear better, won't fall off, buckle or split. They

actly how much is spent for this or
that purpose say on paupers, the to
tal number or the per capita cost; or
on roads the miles built, the average

The best is always saved for the
last, so the South, with its marvel-
ous adaptabilities and advantages,
seems to have been held in reserve as
the Nation's. Garden Spot and livestock
Eldorado.

cost per mile of the different kinds of
road, the per capita daily cost of con
victs, work animals and the like, and

retainers and commercial commodi-
ties into which pulp material enters.

Since Savannah has led the way,
Wilmington's very next Important in-

dustry should be a pulp and paper mill.
Careful surveys of the timber region
within a 50 mile radius of Wilmington
demonstrates that within this close in
timber region, covering more than two
thousand square miles of forest growth,
the timber is available to both water
and rail transportation.

This is en immense advantage. The
Star has often pointed to the fact that
Wilmington has 500 miles of steam-boati- ng

waters, giving her access to
the interior, but a recent waterways
survey shows that these waterways
and their tributaries afford 1,000 miles
of rafting waters. We are willing to
venture the assertion that no other
commercial and Industrial center east
of the Mlseisslppi river can equal it,
yet all this available territory, with
its water and rail transportation, is a
region of amazing resources In tim-
ber and lands.

Backache, Sideache, Nervous-
ness, Dizziness, Faintness,

all Disappeared After
the Woman's Medi-

cine was Taken.

the share of the various townships in
the expenditure for roads and brides
during the year.The Charleston Chamber of Com-

merce Is making efforts to get motion

To the Editor of The Star:
Being in Wilmington on the morning

of the 18th Inst., the day on which the
soul of Capt. John W. Harper passed
into the Great Beyond, I met and join-
ed In sympathy and mutual recollec-
tions With a number of those of our
older crowd, who had enjoyed for a
score and more years the close friend-
ship of Captain John. In these recall-Ing- s

of the past, what impressed me
greatly was that each one talked and
felt that to him. Individually, John
HarpeT had always been closely asso-
ciated in personal friendship. No
doubt if there could be gathered in
conversations the hundreds who have
been in contact with the man who has
Just passed, this same personal claim
would be made, as though the Captain
had had in each a close friendship of
a personal character. None butj a man
of generous nature, of a sympathetic
character, could have thus drawn to
him so many persons into an intimacy
of friendship, so strong and cordial.

For more than a quarter of a cen-
tury the writer has been the recipient
of a close and Intimate friendship, un-
der varied conditions and associations,
with Capt. J. W. Harper. At his
home, at the writer's home, on board
the steamer Wilmington, at every hour
of the day and night, fair weather and
foul, gliding down the Cape Fear swift-
ly, or ashore in the fog, in business
dealings and social gatherings.

On board his steamer, where every
plank and rope, every engine fitting,
from hull to pilot house, the slightest
variation of helmall were as it were,
a part of himself. In his personal sea-
manship, Captain Harper never lacked
In a knowledge bf detail that made
him the master he was when instant
action was demanded. In grasp of any
situation, with ability to take the cor-
rect course to avoid or minimize dan-
gers, he possessed a genius. It was
this control to provide against acci-
dent that made his history as captain
a remarkable one. Hundreds of thou-
sands of men, women and children
traveled on his steamers for over a
score of years with not an accident of
a serious nature. Without hesitation
husbands entrusted to his care their
wives and children, eling that on his
boat there was safety that could be
found nowhere else. Not safety alone
made the claim for a sail on the Cape
Fear with Captain Harper, but also the
courtesies of the steamer, that made
each passenger a friend forever after-
wards. -

It was on the human side that Cap-
tain Harper appealed, all unconsciously
to himself. His commanding physique
inspired regard and respect, but com-
bined with an unfailing courtesy, a
genuine gentleness of tone and eye ex-
pression, there could be only a friend-
ship engendered. Of a quiet social dis-
position, . witnin a small circle of

"Thet newspaper reports of accounts
picture companies to establish their audited by the commissioners from

time to time are full of typographical
errors. Besides, they are a meaningless

studios In Charleston. Wilmington's
good roads, water scenes, and attract Kingfisher, Okla. "For two years I

Buffered with a severe female trouble.jumble of dates, names, and amounts
ive environments ought to appeal very s -- swiuuK, ana ao not nave to be painted or stainea.that defy classification. We know, be
strongly to the film makers. cause for three years we have been Certain-tee- d Paints and Varnishestrying to ascertain from these data i rv c"&re tllft mtallftf ?n. morTalehow the tax moneys of the county are

applied to the various departments of
About all you can expect of people

is that almost half of them will heed
advice. The others won't take advice

county welfare.
ground and mixed with mechanical ac-
curacy. Made for all uses and in all
colon. With paint, as with roofing,
the name CERTAIN-TEE- D is a

"And. by the way, during these three
because IVm their opinion that they can year the commissioners of this county

have given to the taxpayers no com

was nervous, ana
had backache and a
pain in my side
most of the time.
I had dizzy spells
and! was often so
faint 1 could not
walk across the
floor. The doctor
said I would have to
have an operation.
A friend asked me
to try Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vege--
t n h 1 o rVimnYiinil

guarantee of quality and satisfaction.give better advice to tfrose who try to
advise them. About the best that can plete and detailed statement of county

CERTAIN-TEE- D PRODUCTS CORPORATION
. . . k u rvsfrni

finances.
"In another county only one annual

county exhibit has been given to the
be expected is to preserve the equili-
brium of Judgment or possibly to se-

cure a favorable balance of common
sense.

public in 20 years. In other counties

The best of all these advantages Is
that the timber region in this section
naturally reforests itself, a marvelous
condition which forest experts say puts
this region in a class by itself. Pulp
and paper men say they are confident
that within e few years this self-ref- or

EnJb?110' PMadelpMa. St. Loula, Boston. Cleveland,
Francisco, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, Wew Orleans, Lo ADge

Certain-tee- d Products for Sale
the taxpayers have had to get special
audits by applying to the courts. And
so on and on."

This is only a brief part of the sur-
vey, and certainly those people who
think they can run counties ehould

1esting region must be depended upon

in Wilmington byfor the bulk of the supply needed in
the United States. send for the News Letter and see howi i

"Ominous of u. Bad Siftm."

The New Bern Fair Is down for Oc-

tober 16th, 17th, 18th and 19th. Craven
ought to send some of her exhibits to
the Cape Fear Corn Exposition to be
held la Wilmington from the 6th to the
8th of November. All people Interest-
ed In the progress of Eastern North
Carolina ought to make it a point to
come to Wilmington for at least one or
two days of the four days of marvel-
ous exhibition of the productive versa

it is themselves. Meanwhile, legisla-
tures which generally- - get a lot of
praise every two years should see the
News Letter and get their real

During a recent bombardment . of
Venice by an Austrian aircraft, among

After taking ten bottles I am now well
and strong, have no more pain, backache
or dizzy spells. Everyone tells ma
how well I look and I tell them Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound did
it" Miss Nina Southwick, R. F. D.
No. 4, Box S3, Kingfisher, Gkla.
Every woman who suffers from female
troubles, nervousness, backache or theblues, should try Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, as Mrs; South-wid- e

did, or if they need free advice
in regard to any annoying symptom
write to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine
Co. (confidential). Lynn. Mass.

the few objects damaged wa a por

Hyman Supply

Company

215 North Front trrt

Roger Moore Sons

& Company
. 20 Princes Street

Paoas 164

trait of the Kaiser hanging on the
walls of a palace in which he had once
been a guest. As the late "Extra Bil-
ly" Smith would say, this is "ominous
of a damned bad sign", for the Hohen- -

Mr. K. 8. Carpenter, State manager
of Maccabees, waa in the city yester-
day on business. Be will leave today
for Lumberton.

tility and live stock adaptabilities of Phone 51
the whole of alluvial Carolina. sollern. Norfolk (Virginia) Pilot.
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